Accomplished in 2019-2020 So Far
• Extra hours for Kendal Behavior for support for teachers and aides
• Kayla Dixon full time elementary therapist and Taylor Parker full time therapist
in the middle and high school
• Continued PD in Fluency
• IRLA intensive trainings
• Nurse practitioner 1 day per week
• Increased substitute bus drivers
• Free breakfast for all students (This is on a Trial Run Basis)
• Repaving of parking lot
• Restructuring of custodial jobs for increased efficiency
• Increased hours in the high school MH room
• Expansion of our CBI program
• Safety and security grant through the Ohio BWC for new cleaning equipment in the
amount of $27,478.50 with the district covering $9,159.50
• Just Thursday, February 13th, we were awarded $12,316 to supplement services
provided by prevention specialists from the Mental Health and Recovery Board
serving Belmont, Harrison and Monroe Counties.

How we get the news out
• The district has a all call system which we send out updates to our
faculty/students and parents/guardians.
• Our website has school news posted on each of the schools links.
• The district also has an app in which you can allow notification to receive
daily updates on what is going on in the school.
• We have a press representative who is in the district once every seven to
eight days to do press releases on the successes of our students, the news
of the district and so on. This news is also shared with the Times Leader,
Wheeling Intelligencer, WTRF7 and WTOV9.
• You can also follow the district through Twitter @bpt_bulldogs
• One of our teachers, Deb Glynn constructs a bi-weekly newsletter.
We push this out through out district app and I also share it with an
alumni for their sharing on the alumni Facebook page.

HISTORY OF PERKINS FIELD
 Originally
 1500

constructed in 1919 with renovations in 1983

seat wooden grandstand

 Incorporated

supporting facilities such as a press box, dressing
rooms, showers and concession areas.

 The

facility hosted football events as well as baseball events

Perkins Field Upgrades
Upgraded stadium lighting
New sod was installed for the football field
A skim coat was installed on the parking lot
Wall was replaced
New scoreboards
New backstop installed at the baseball field
New baseball infield was installed
New roof installed on the field house
Equipment upgrades as we purchased a mower and gator
The grass was treated yearly
Every time it floods, new dirt must be put down in the infield
of the baseball portion
• Aluminum seats were installed on the home side of the stadium
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What Has Been Addressed
M&G Architects and Engineers did an assessment in May of 2018.
Below are their findings:
• Various areas of cracking throughout the block wall system due to
flood water elevations entering the stands
• Extensive areas of voids under the concrete slabs throughout the
locker rooms and corridors
• Areas of differential settlement on the foundation of the
concrete slab
• Sewer lines continuing to backup during flooding events,
leading to sewage throughout the entire complex
• Various rot/deterioration along the main support
beams of the grandstands
• Sagging of the seating in the grandstands

To our knowledge, Perkins Fields has flooded over 40 times
• Since Hurricane Ivan in 2004 where there was as much as
15 feet of water on the field (20 million gallons), the field
has flooded in:
• 1/7/2005
• 1/13/2005
• 3/16/2007
• 3/12/2011
• 2/18/2018
• 9/11/2018

HURRICANE IVAN SEPTEMBER 2004
15 FEET OF WATER OVER THE FOOTBALL FIELD

FEBRUARY 2011 FLOOD 6 FEET OF
WATER OVER THE FOOTBALL FIELD

HURRICANE IRENE MARCH 2011 8 FEET OF
WATER OVER THE FOOTBALL FIELD

MARCH 2011 FLOOD 6 FEET OF WATER
OVER THE FOOTBALL/BASEBALL FIELD

FEMAS Intervention

FEMA visited Perkins Field on July 18, 2018 at 10 AM
Discussed possible demolition of Perkins Field
Also discussed a potential relocation project
On August 2, 2018, another FEMA representative visited Perkins
Field to document the damages from the floods on 2/14/2018 and
2/25/2018
• On 2/20/2019 an e-mail sent to the school board from FEMA stated
that “After conducting additional policy research, FEMA has
determined that relocating the Sports Complex as a mitigation
measure would not be eligible for us. Also, the documented
damages do not qualify for a permanent relocation.
According to the policy the Sports Complex would have
had to be “destroyed” and eligible for replacement.
•
•
•
•

The Board of Education was recommended to do the
following by M&G and the past superintendent:
• Demolition of the grandstands
• Demolition of the concession stand area
• Begin the process to look for property to put a new
stadium complex
• To no longer hold home varsity football games
at the current stadium due to concerns with
the overall integrity of the grandstand area

What it Takes to Prepare and Move Before each Flood

• Ohio River topping 30 feet
• Secure 1 to 2 box trucks for removal of equipment
• Building maintenance director, athletic director and as many
bodies as possible remove the following:
• Weight room equipment
• Weights
• Wrestling mats
• Football Equipment
• Washer and Dryer
• Ice Machine
• Basically, the most expensive equipment first
then the rest

• Once the equipment is loaded on the box trucks, they are
parked behind the school.
• Trucks are rented for a length of time till everything is
cleaned and disinfected after the flood
• There are health concerns from the backing up of the sewer
lines
• Additional hours served by our athletic director,
maintenance director and custodial faculty
• Once the field and everything was cleaned and
disinfected, the process reverses itself
• Equipment is returned to it’s place by our personnel
• The box trucks are then returned

The Expense To Clean Up After A Flood
The Board of Education has paid
Panhandle Cleaning and Restoration
$55,831.30 on April 16, 2018
$47,165.41 on December 5, 2018

November 6, 2019 – Met with Mr. Callarik regarding property next
to the school. In this meeting where he did willingly attend
through my invitation, we discussed the option of him selling a
smaller portion of the property that did not include the
laundromat or the other buildings that joined. We proposed the
car wash and one storage unit.
November 8, 2019 – Mr. Callarik gave word to the realtors that
he is not ready to sell.
November 11, 2019 – A meeting was held with legal
representation to discuss Eminent Domain as a last resort.
November 20, 2019 – The Board of Education entered
into an agreement with Isaac and Wiles to represent
the district in a last resort Eminent Domain option.

The Image below was shared with Mr. Ripley on 10-4-2019
and presented to Mr. Callarik on 11-6-2019

SURVEY RESULTS
• 633 Submitted
• 433 were residents and 189 were not residents
• 449 believe the students should have a new stadium while 184 do not
believe the students should have a new stadium
• The participation in the survey included – 132 Community Members,
140 Graduates, 26 Graduates and Community Members, 47 – No affiliation,
163 – Parents, 12 – Parents and Community Members, 24 – Parents and
Graduates, 23 – Parents/Graduates/Community Members,
5 – Parent/Graduate/Faculty, 25 Faculty Members,
7 – Faculty/Community Members/Graduate and 29 – Students.
• Of the 633 submitted surveys, we had 50 comments
regarding the possibility of using Perkins Field.

• January 28th – Mr. Ripley, Mr. Moore, Mr. Cash and Mr. Harkness had a
meeting for a second opinion on the feasibility/safety of reconsidering
Perkins Field. We shared information on the flood plain levels, the past
recommendations as well as the longstanding history of the field.
• February 7th – A follow up meeting was cancelled.
• February 14th – Mr. Ripley, Mr. Moore, Mr. Cash and Mr. Harkness had a
follow up meeting, We spoke with a company by the name of Kleingers
who is a civil engineering, surveying and landscape architecture company.
• From this meeting, the following remains:
• 1. We will need to do a flood study with Kleingers, the district and the
local flood plain coordinator.
• 2. A geotechnical study will be completed to ensure the soil is
adequate to support the bleachers that we install.
• 3. If 1 and 2 are granted, we will then work towards a proposal
for improvements, which will need local and state approval.
• 4. A timeline for completion has not been established.

MOVING FORWARD
• Continue to re-investigate the possibility of using Perkins Field.
• Any plans submitted, would need approval of the local flood plain
coordinator as well as the state.
• Filling in Perkins Field would prove more costly at an estimated cost of
3 to 4 million dollars.
• The Board will be presented the possibility of considering one additional
piece of property tonight as well as the cost of that property.
• Through our conversations, eminent domain could be dismissed if
Perkins Field is given approval or if the land presented tonight
works out.
• Public participation

